STUDY PERIODS

INFORMED CONSENT

Participants will be in this study for up
to about 28 months and visit the study
clinic up to about 32 times. This study
has three periods:

Before joining the study, you will read and
sign an informed consent form (ICF) stating
that you agree to be in the study. Your
study partner will also sign an ICF form.
This is not a contract, and you are free
to stop participating in the study for any
reason at any time.

• Screening (about eight to 11 weeks):
a series of tests will be performed
to see if you qualify for the study. If
you agree to participate in optional
assessments, you may have a
screening period of up to 11 weeks.
• Study treatment (48 to 96 weeks):
you will receive the study medication
during this period.
• Follow-up (eight weeks): two visits
to the study site for final tests.

DO I HAVE TO PAY TO PARTICIPATE?

EARLY
ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE
If you or a loved one is experiencing early
Alzheimer’s disease, please consider this

CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
You will be required to attend your study
site visits, and follow the instructions
of the study doctor and study staff. The
study doctor will discuss these and more
responsibilities with you.

For more information about this clinical
research study, please contact:

The study medication and all studyrelated procedures will be provided
free of charge.
Information about the INVOKE AL002-2
clinical research study
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ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE

AM I ELIGIBLE FOR THIS STUDY?

WHAT IS A CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY?

Alzheimer’s disease usually affects
memory, as well as behaviour,
decision-making and performing
everyday tasks. There is no cure for
Alzheimer’s disease but there are
medications that can help control some
of the symptoms. These medications do
not slow or stop the disease.

You may qualify to participate in this study if
you are 50-85 years old and:

Clinical studies evaluate medical
treatments and medical devices to
make sure they are safe and effective
before they are approved and be
released to the general public. Studies
are carefully designed and monitored,
with patient safety as the priority.

ABOUT THIS STUDY
This study will test how safe and effective
a study medication is in men and women
aged 50-85 with early Alzheimer’s
disease.
Participants will be randomly placed
(like the toss of a coin) into one of four
study treatment groups. Three groups
will receive a designated dose of the
study medication and the other group
will receive a placebo. The placebo
looks just like the study medication
but contains no active ingredient. The
participant, study doctor, study staff
and study partner will not know who is
receiving the study medication and who
is receiving a placebo.

• have early Alzheimer’s disease
• weigh between 45 and 120 kg
(between 7 st 1 lb and 18 st 13 lbs)
• have no cognitive condition other than
Alzheimer’s
• do not live in a long-term care or
nursing home

This study has additional requirements that
the study doctor will discuss with you.
You must also have a carer, friend or
family member, who has regular in-person
contact with you at least ten hours a week
and can be your study partner. This person
will attend study visits with you, speak
with the study doctor and study staff about
your cognitive and functional abilities, and
assist with completing questionnaires.

THE STUDY MEDICATION
The study medication (called AL002)
could help reduce the build-up of
proteins in the brain, which are
associated with Alzheimer’s disease.
It is given by intravenous (IV) infusion
once every four weeks during the
treatment phase of the study.

